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Abstract

During the last ice age, the western United States was covered by large lakes, sustained partly by higher levels of precipitation.

Increased rainfall was driven by the atmospheric circulation associated with the presence of large North American ice sheets,

yet Pleistocene lakes generally reached their highstands not at glacial maximum but during deglaciation. Prior modeling

studies, however, showed nearly monotonic drying since the last glacial maximum. Here I show that iTraCE, a transient climate

simulation of the last deglaciation, run at higher resolution and with updated boundary conditions, reproduces a robust peak

in winter rainfall over the Great Basin near 16 ka. I further demonstrate that the simulated peak is driven by a transient

southward shift of the midlatitude jet. The causes for the southward shift of the jet are multifactorial, with meltwater forcing,

changing orbital conditions, and rising atmospheric CO2 all playing a role.
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Key Points:5

• Geological evidence indicates many lakes over the western United States reached6

their highstands during the last deglaciation.7

• iTraCE, a transient simulation of the last deglaciation, shows wetter conditions8

at 16 ka than at 20 ka and compares well to proxy evidence.9

• Meltwater flux, orbital conditions, and rising atmospheric CO2 all contribute to10

lake expansions inferred during Heinrich Stadial 1.11
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Abstract12

During the last ice age, the western United States was covered by large lakes, sustained13

partly by higher levels of precipitation. Increased rainfall was driven by the atmospheric14

circulation associated with the presence of large North American ice sheets, yet Pleis-15

tocene lakes generally reached their highstands not at glacial maximum but during deglacia-16

tion. Prior modeling studies, however, showed nearly monotonic drying since the last glacial17

maximum. Here I show that iTraCE, a transient climate simulation of the last deglacia-18

tion, run at higher resolution and with updated boundary conditions, reproduces a ro-19

bust peak in winter rainfall over the Great Basin near 16 ka. I further demonstrate that20

the simulated peak is driven by a transient southward shift of the midlatitude jet. The21

causes for the southward shift of the jet are multifactorial, with meltwater forcing, chang-22

ing orbital conditions, and rising atmospheric CO2 all playing a role.23

Plain Language Summary24

At the height of the last ice age, the western United States was covered by large lakes25

such as Lake Bonneville and Lake Lahontan that required more rainfall to be sustained.26

It is believed that the three to four kilometer thick North American ice sheet over Canada27

acted as an obstacle to the atmospheric flow, forcing storms to be deflected southward28

over the Southwestern US, hence bringing more winter rain. Yet if the presence of the29

ice sheet is responsible for bringing extra rainfall to the western US, why does geolog-30

ical evidence indicate that most lakes attained their maximum size not when the ice sheet31

was at it largest, but rather when the ice sheet was already melting? Here, I use a cli-32

mate simulation to show that changes to Earth’s tilt and temperature, in conjunction33

with changes in ocean circulation, caused a temporary increase in rainfall that later re-34

versed when the ice sheet started to retreat more rapidly.35

1 Introduction36

The hydrological cycle over the western United States has varied dramatically in37

past climates (Ibarra et al., 2018). During the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM; ∼ 20 ka),38

much of western North America was covered in large lakes, reflecting increased precip-39

itation and reduced potential evapotranspiration (Hostetler & Benson, 1990; Ibarra et40

al., 2014; Tabor et al., 2021). The Great Basin, the largest closed watershed over North41

America, is arid in the modern climate, yet was characterized by expansive lakes such42

as Lake Lahontan and Lake Bonneville during the last glacial period (Broecker & Orr,43

1958; Mifflin & Wheat, 1979; Reheis et al., 2014). Multiple lines of geological evidence44

suggest that much of the southwest US was wetter during the LGM, albeit with a dipole45

structure characterized by more-arid-than-present conditions over northwestern North46

America (Oster et al., 2015).47

Previous studies have sought to identify the mechanism by which more rainfall was48

supplied to the Great Basin during the LGM (Kageyama et al., 2021). One hypothesis49

is that the Cordilleran and Laurentide ice sheets acted as a topographic obstacle that50

split or diverted the jet stream, leading to a southward deflection of midlatitude storms51

(COHMAP Members, 1988; Kutzbach & Wright Jr, 1985; Lora et al., 2017; Manabe &52

Broccoli, 1985). Other suggestions include moisture transport from the south (Lyle et53

al., 2012), ice-sheet albedo (Bhattacharya et al., 2017), or the presence of a midlatitude54

waveguide (Lofverstrom, 2020). A recent study showed that mechanical forcing alone may55

be insufficient and that atmosphere-ocean feedbacks play a role as well (Amaya et al.,56

2022). Although the detailed mechanisms of the atmospheric response continue to be de-57

bated, the presence of the Cordilleran and Laurentide ice sheets led to a major recon-58

figuration of the hydrological cycle over the western United States with topography, albedo,59

and air-sea fluxes all playing a role.60
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Modeling studies generally reproduce wetter conditions over the western US dur-61

ing the LGM (Brady et al., 2013; Kutzbach & Wright Jr, 1985; Lora et al., 2017; Scheff62

et al., 2017). However, a more subtle feature of the hydrological cycle during glacial pe-63

riods is that lake highstands over the western US were generally achieved during the last64

deglaciation, and not during the LGM (Lyle et al., 2012). In the Great Basin, lake high-65

stands at most sites occurred around Heinrich Stadial 1 (HS1; ∼18 to 14.7 ka; Munroe66

& Laabs, 2013b; Reheis et al., 2014). In contrast to the geological record, a previous mod-67

eling study involving transient simulation of climate over the last 21,000 years (TraCE-68

21ka; Liu et al., 2009) showed near-monotonic drying over the western US following the69

LGM (Lora & Ibarra, 2019), whereas increased precipitation is necessary to explain in-70

ferred lake expansions (McGee et al., 2018). Figure 1 shows maximum lake extents dur-71

ing the last deglaciation as well as a compilation of various basins and their highstand72

ages.73

Figure 1. Topographic map of the western United States, showing the maximum extent of

pluvial lakes during the last deglaciation (Mifflin & Wheat, 1979) and the median timing of

deglacial highstands. The black curve outlines the Great Basin watershed boundary. Approxi-

mate age of deglacial lake highstands shown for Lake Bonneville (18–16 ka; McGee et al., 2012;

Oviatt, 2015), Chewaucan Basin (14.2±0.2 to 14.6±0.3 ka; Hudson et al., 2017), Clover Basin

(17.3±0.2 ka; Munroe & Laabs, 2013b), Franklin Basin (15.8±0.2 to 16.4±0.2 ka; Munroe &

Laabs, 2013a), Lake Waring (16.6±0.4 ka; Munroe & Laabs, 2013b; Garćıa & Stokes, 2006),

Jakes Basin (16.8±0.2 ka; Garćıa & Stokes, 2006), Lahontan Basin (15.7±0.2 ka; Adams & Wes-

nousky, 1998), Lake Russell (15.7±0.2 ka; Benson et al., 1998), Panamint Basin (17.0±0.3 to

17.2±0.3 ka; Jayko et al., 2008), and Surprise Basin (15.2±0.2; Ibarra et al., 2014). Figure and

data compilation adapted from McGee et al. (2018).
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Here, I investigate the cause of western US lake expansions during the last deglacia-74

tion using the isotope-enabled transient climate experiment (iTraCE), a transient sim-75

ulation of the last deglaciation. Whereas TraCE-21ka, a previous simulation run using76

an older and coarser climate model, showed nearly monotonic drying since the LGM (Lora77

et al., 2016; Lora & Ibarra, 2019), iTraCE reproduces a robust peak in winter rainfall78

over the Great Basin watershed at ∼16 ka. By utilizing the “stacked forcing” experiments79

offered by iTraCE, where four major forcing factors (ice sheet boundary conditions, in-80

solation forcing, greenhouse gases, and meltwater fluxes) are applied additively, I quan-81

tify the contributions of these factors to the prominent peak in rainfall seen at ∼16 ka.82

In Section 2, I introduce my methodology, including details about the iTraCE sim-83

ulation and its boundary conditions. Section 3 describes my results, including analysis84

of the western US hydrological cycle, North Pacific atmospheric circulation, and their85

sensitivity to meltwater fluxes, insolation, atmospheric CO2, and other forcings. I con-86

clude and discuss implications of the results in Section 4.87

2 Methods88

This study utilizes iTraCE, the isotope-enabled transient climate experiment, a sim-89

ulation of the last deglaciation from 20 to 11 ka. iTRACE is performed with the isotope90

enabled version of the Community Earth System Model version 1.3 (iCESM1.3; Brady91

et al., 2019) and compares favorably to Greenland ice core oxygen isotope δ18O records92

(He et al., 2021a) and speleothem records of Asian monsoon rainfall (He et al., 2021b).93

Key differences between TraCE-21ka (Liu et al., 2009) and iTraCE include an update94

of the climate model from CCSM3 to iCESM1.3, whereby the atmospheric component95

changed from the Community Atmosphere Model version 3 (CAM3) to version 5.3 (iCAM5.3).96

Additionally, ice sheet boundary conditions were updated from ICE-5G (Peltier, 2004)97

to ICE-6G (Peltier et al., 2015), and iTraCE is run at finer ∼2° horizontal resolution rather98

than the coarser 3.75° resolution of TraCE-21ka. Ice sheet topography (Peltier et al., 2015)99

and deglacial CO2 (Lüthi et al., 2008; Monnin et al., 2001) are shown in Supplementary100

Information Figs. S1,S2.101

To allow for the separation of individual forcing factors, iTraCE includes simula-102

tions with major forcing factors applied additively. Starting with LGM (20 ka) condi-103

tions, the first experiment (ICE) involves only changing ice sheets and ocean bathymetry.104

Next, insolation forcing from changing orbital conditions was added (ICE+ORB). Then,105

greenhouse gases and (ICE+ORB+GHG) and meltwater fluxes were included (ICE+ORB+GHG+MWF).106

This allows approximate decomposition of the role of individual forcing factors through107

differencing pairs of experiments. Throughout this paper, I will refer to the first three108

experiments as ICE, ICE+ORB, and ICE+ORB+GHG. The experiment with all four109

forcing factors (ICE+ORB+GHG+MWF) represents the full iTraCE simulation and will110

be referred to as iTraCE, or without an explicit label when context is sufficiently clear.111

Further details about iTraCE are available in He et al. (2021a, 2021b).112

I also utilize a fully coupled simulation using CESM1.2 as a preindustrial reference.113

Differences between CESM1.3 and CESM1.2 are minor, and involve a different gravity114

wave scheme and a few bug fixes in the radiative scheme (Meehl et al., 2019). CESM1.3115

has been found to produce a preindustrial climate similar to CESM1.2 (Hurrell et al.,116

2013), so the preindindustrial CESM1.2 climate serves as a suitable control simulation.117

For model-data intercomparison, I use monthly-averaged precipitation and evaporation118

fields from the ERA-5 global reanalysis (Hersbach et al., 2020) over the period of 1979119

to 2019.120

–4–
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3 Results121

CESM reproduces realistic preindustrial precipitation minus evaporation (P − E)122

patterns (Figs. 2a, S3), and iTraCE produces wetter-than-modern conditions during the123

LGM (Fig. 2b). In contrast to TraCE-21ka, iTraCE shows robustly higher P − E between124

17 ka and 15 ka. iTraCE first shows a small decrease in P − E over the western US at125

18 ka (Fig. 2c), followed by a large increase at 16 ka along much of the California coast126

(Fig. 2d). Most of the western US is drier than at LGM at 14 ka (Fig. 2e), with a re-127

turn to near-LGM conditions at 12 ka (Fig. 2f).128

Figure 2. Maps of annual-mean P − E in iTraCE. (a) P − E in the preindustrial simulation.

(b) Difference in P − E between LGM (20 ka) and PI. (c) Difference between 18 ka and LGM.

(d–f) As in (c), but for differences between 16, 14, and 12 ka from LGM respectively.

Figure 3 shows time series of annual-mean P and P − E averaged over the Great129

Basin watershed. Precipitation decreases modestly from LGM to 18 ka, the start of Hein-130

rich Stadial 1 (HS1; 18–14.7 ka). Precipitation then increases during HS1 until reach-131

ing a deglacial maximum around 16 ka that persists until 15 ka, the beginning of the Bølling-132

Allerød (14.7–13 ka). A rapid transition to dryer conditions is seen between 15 and 14133

ka, and a modest increase in P is seen during the Younger Dryas (13–11.5 ka). Whereas134

TraCE-21ka shares some features with iTraCE, such as rapid drying of the Southwest-135

ern US during the Bølling-Allerød, the prominent peak in rainfall during HS1 seen here136

in both P and P − E almost totally absent in TraCE-21ka. Fig. S4 shows the hydrolog-137

ical cycle for individual seasons and shows that changes in annual-mean P and P − E138

are dominated by changes in winter rainfall.139

Rainfall over the western US during the LGM is dominated by winter rain, and oc-140

curs in association with midlatitude cyclones and atmospheric rivers (Lora et al., 2017).141

The position and trajectories of storms are strongly influenced by the position of the mid-142

latitude jet, and it is therefore useful to diagnose changes in the North Pacific jet (NPJ)143

over the course of deglaciation. I find that LGM state from iTraCE results in a south-144

–5–
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Figure 3. Hydrological cycle during deglaciation, averaged over the Great Basin watershed

for experiments with four major forcing factors applied additively. (a) Annual-mean precipitation

(P ) from iTraCE, from 20 ka to 11 ka shown in the thin blue curve. The thick blue curve shows

the long term trend for all experiments, with a Gaussian filter (σ = 100) applied. (b) As in panel

(a), but for precipitation minus evaporation (P − E).
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ward shift of the midlatitude jet compared to preindustrial, as shown by the difference145

in zonal velocity at 500 hPa (U500) between LGM and PI (Fig. 4b). This southward shift146

has been attributed to a PDO-like SST pattern induced by air-sea fluxes (Amaya et al.,147

2022).148

Figure 4. Annual-mean atmospheric circulation over the North Pacific. (a) Zonal velocity at

500 hPa (U500; m/s) in the preindustrial simulation. (b) Difference in U500 between LGM (20

ka) and PI. (c) Difference between 18 ka and LGM. (d–g) As in (c), but for differences between

16, 14, and 12 ka from LGM respectively.

At 18 ka, a slight northward shift of the NPJ is seen compared to LGM, with weak-149

ening zonal winds south of 40 °N and strengthening winds to the north (Fig. 4c). How-150

ever, at 16 ka, a dramatic southward shift occurs, leading to increased winter rainfall as-151

sociated with the position of extratropical storms (Fig. 4d). At 14 ka, the NPJ again mi-152

grates northwards, consistent with rapid drying of southwestern North America seen dur-153

ing the Bølling-Allerød (Fig. 4e). Differences between 12 ka conditions and LGM are more154

ambiguous, with some acceleration seen both both the subtropical and sub-polar lati-155

tudes over the North Pacific basin (Fig. 4f).156

I now examine the most prominent feature of the hydrological cycle over the south-157

western US during the last deglaciation: the inference of lake expansions and generally158

wetter conditions during HS1. Given that iTraCE reproduces wetter conditions at HS1159

that compare favorably to proxy evidence, I quantify the contribution of various forc-160

ing factors. As mentioned in the methods section, iTraCE uses a “stacked forcing” ap-161

proach that adds major forcing agents additively. I plot the long term trend in P and162

P − E in these experiments in Fig. 3. The large difference between the full simulation163

(iTraCE; ICE+ORB+GHG+MWF) and the simulation excluding meltwater forcing (ICE+ORB+GHG)164

indicates that meltwater forcing plays a principal role in explaining lake expansions, lead-165

ing to an increase in P − E on the order of 0.20 mm/day between 20 ka and 16 ka. This166

is consistent with the findings of McGee et al. (2018), who used experiments to highlight167

–7–
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the role of HS1 meltwater flux, albeit idealized orbital and ice sheet boundary conditions168

inconsistent with HS1.169

However, closer examination of the ICE and ICE+ORB experiments reveals that170

the contribution of insolation and greenhouse gas forcing to western US lake expansions171

are non-negligible, with changing orbit and GHGs leading to a combined contribution172

of 0.14 mm/day P −E. In the absence of all major forcing factors besides waning ice173

sheets (ICE), nearly monotonic drying is seen between LGM and 13 ka (orange curve).174

Indeed, if wetter LGM conditions were primarily caused by the presence of North Amer-175

ican ice sheets, then the waning of ice sheets must lead to drier conditions over the west-176

ern US compared to LGM. The ICE+ORB+GHG experiment shows that changing in-177

solation forcing and rising atmospheric CO2 concentration lead to wetting of the west-178

ern US that roughly cancels the drying from ice-sheet retreat. This suggests that melt-179

water forcing alone, in the absence of GHG and orbital forcing, may not have been suf-180

ficient to explain observed lake expansions during HS1. Timeseries for stacked forcing181

experiments for individual seasons are shown in Fig. S5.182

Using the “stacked forcing” experiments, I approximately linear decompose the dif-183

ferences between 16 ka and LGM into individual forcing factors. 16 ka - LGM = (16 ka184

- 16 ka ICE+ORB+GHG) + (16 ka ICE+ORB+GHG - 16 ka ICE+ORB) + (16 ka ICE+ORB185

- 16 ka ICE) + (16 ka ICE - LGM). The four terms on the right hand side represent con-186

tributions from meltwater flux, greenhouse gases, changing, orbital conditions, and chang-187

ing ice sheet boundary conditions. Maps of differences in P − E linear separated are also188

shown in Fig. S6 and agree with Fig. 3. Using this method, I also decompose the con-189

tributions to the North Pacific atmospheric circulation into its individual components.190

Meltwater flux is found to lead to a dramatic southward shift of the midlatitude jet (Fig. 5a),191

consistent with the midlatitude response to a southward shift of the ITCZ during HS1192

(McGee et al., 2014).193

Rising greenhouse gases also lead to a southward shift of the jet (Fig. 5b), which194

is in contrast to inferences of poleward shift under future warming scenarios. The response195

of the midlatitude jet to GHG forcing is complex, involving the competing influences of196

increasing stratification, which tends to shift the jet polewards, and weakening merid-197

ional SST gradients caused by arctic warming, which tends to shift the jet equatorwards198

(Shaw et al., 2016; Matsumura et al., 2019). Furthermore, responses of the zonal-mean199

circulation to CO2 forcing are less robust in the northern hemisphere and changes are200

not zonally symmetric (Simpson et al., 2014). Therefore, the equatorward shift seen here,201

although an interesting feature, it is not entirely unexpected given the significantly dif-202

ferent reference state of the LGM climate compared to preindustrial. Figure 5c shows203

that changing orbital conditions further shift the jet southward, whereas a poleward shift204

occurs when only ice sheets change between LGM and 16 ka (Fig. 5d). Transects of U205

averaged between 120°W and 150°W are shown in Fig. S7.206

Large-scale differences in surface temperature between 16 ka and LGM can help207

us better understand the atmospheric response. As can be seen in Fig. S8b, 16 ka con-208

ditions are characterized by a bipolar see-saw, with cooling in the northern hemisphere209

and warming in the southern hemisphere. This is primarily driven by North Atlantic melt-210

water fluxes, as shown by the contribution of this forcing factor (Fig. S8c). Closer ex-211

amination of GHG forcing reveals a pattern of polar-amplified warming, a common fea-212

ture of the surface temperature response to greenhouse gas forcing (Fig. S8d). This warm-213

ing is particularly prominent in the North Atlantic as well as the the western North Pa-214

cific, as well as south of 50°S over the southern ocean.215

Orbital forcing is found to lead to modest cooling in the low latitudes but warm-216

ing at high latitudes particular in the northern hemisphere north of ∼ 40°N (Figs. 6,S8e).217

This can be understood primarily as a response to increasing orbital obliquity between218

20 ka and 16 ka (Berger & Loutre, 1991). The LGM was characterized by a moderate219

–8–
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Figure 5. Difference in annual-mean atmospheric circulation between 16 ka and LGM, decom-

posed into contributions from various forcing factors. (a) Difference in zonal velocity at 500 hPa

(U500; m/s) from meltwater forcing (16 ka - 16 ka ICE+ORB+GHG). (b) Difference from green-

house gas forcing (16 ka ICE+ORB+GHG - 16 ka ICE+ORB). (c) Difference from insolation

forcing (16 ka ICE+ORB - 16 ka ICE). (d) Difference from changing ice sheets and bathymetry

(16 ka ice - LGM).

value of axial tilt (23.13°), whereas 16 ka was characterized by a relatively high obliq-220

uity of 23.76°. This leads to increased insolation north of 45°N and reduced insolation221

to the south of this latitude (Fig. S9), which helps explain the large-scale SST differences222

seen in (Figs. 6,S8).223

A plot of differences in zonal-mean surface temperature is shown in Fig. 6. It is ev-224

ident that meltwater forcing leads to a bipolar see-saw associated with strengthened merid-225

ional surface temperature gradients in the northern hemisphere midlatitudes, contribut-226

ing to a strengthening of the North Pacific jet seen during HS1 (Fig. 5). Orbital and green-227

house gas forcing lead to strongly polar amplified warming, that reduces meridional SST228

gradients on the poleward flank of the NPJ, both contributing to a deceleration of the229

jet north of around 40 °N (Fig. 5b,c).230

4 Discussion and Conclusions231

In this study, I used iTraCE, a transient simulation of the deglaciation to study the232

evolution of western US hydroclimate during the last deglaciation. iTraCE compares fa-233

vorably to evidence of lake expansions over western North America during the last deglacia-234

tion, producing increases in rainfall around Heinrich Stadial 1 that compare well to proxy235

evidence. Changes in rainfall are shown to result principally from meltwater forcing from236

Heinrich Stadial 1, with changes in orbital forcing and GHG concentrations playing a237

smaller, but non-negligible role in sustaining wetter conditions. Wetter conditions dur-238

ing HS1 are associated with a southward shift of the North Pacific jet, leading to tran-239

siently increasing winter rainfall over the Great Basin. This increased rainfall leads to240

a ∼20% increase in annual mean rainfall and ∼36% increase in annual-average P − E241

over the Great Basin from LGM to 16 ka. After around 15 ka, the North American ice242

sheets retreat rapidly and the jet shifts northwards towards its modern configuration.243

–9–
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Figure 6. Zonal-mean and annual-mean surface temperature differences between 16 ka and

LGM, linearly decomposed using additive forcing experiments.

While the 36% increase in P − E that I identified falls short of fully explaining the244

magnitude of lake expansions during the last deglaciation, which ranged from 49% to245

82% compared to LGM (McGee et al., 2018), it represents a notable improvement over246

previous modeling studies. It is possible that lake and vegetation feedbacks, which are247

absent in iTraCE due to the prescribed nature of land types, may act to further amplify248

the P − E anomalies I identified (e.g., Hostetler et al., 1994). It is also possible that the249

iTraCE reproduces the correct magnitude and large-scale patterns of P−E change, but250

small errors in the alignment of these large-scale patterns with the relatively small Great251

Basin domain could explain why they do not perfectly match proxy records. For instance,252

P − E increases at HS1 are largest along the coast, so minute horizontal offsets in the253

Great Basin’s position relative to the model grid could change the observed signal.254

Another caveat of the approach employed in this study is that the decomposition255

of the forced responses works insofar as they can be considered to be linear forcings. McGee256

et al. (2018) showed the climate response to hosing experiments under varied orbital con-257

ditions could be quite different, so if the forcing factors in iTraCE were applied in a dif-258

ferent order, the results could also differ somewhat. Therefore, although I have quan-259

tified the contributions of meltwater forcing, orbit, and greenhouse gases to western US260

hydroclimate during the last deglaciation, the precise magnitude of these contributions261

should ultimately be taken as approximate.262

There are several possible reasons why the results of this study differ from those263

using TraCE-21ka, an earlier transient simulation that did not reproduce wetter condi-264

tions at HS1 compared to LGM. Major differences between TraCE-21ka and iTraCE in-265

clude model version, horizontal resolution, as well as ice sheet boundary conditions. In-266

deed, ice-sheet reconstructions are highly uncertain (Gowan et al., 2021), so different re-267

constructions and histories of retreat could have large implications for the position of268

the midlatitude storm track and rainfall response (Ullman et al., 2014). Although the269

–10–
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ice sheet boundary condition seems to be the most significant difference in boundary con-270

ditions between iTraCE and TraCE-21ka, the role of increased horizontal resolution and271

model version may also contribute to iTraCE’s improved simulation of western US cli-272

mate during deglaciation and should examined more closely in future studies.273

Open Research274

All post-processing scripts will be uploaded to a publicly available depository upon ac-275

ceptance. iTraCE output is freely available at https://doi.org/10.26024/b290-an76.276
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Figure S1. (a) Ice-sheet topography (meters) during the LGM (20 ka) from the ICE-6G

reconstruction (Peltier et al., 2015). (b) Difference in ice-sheet topography between LGM and

preindustrial. (c–f) As in (b), but differences from Preindustrial for 18, 16, 14, and 12 ka,

respectively.
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Figure S2. Atmospheric CO2 concentration during the last deglaciation (Lüthi et al., 2008;

Monnin et al., 2001).

Figure S3. (a) Annual-mean precipitation rate for the preindustrial CESM simulation. (b)

As in (a), but for ERA5 reanalysis. (c) Annual-mean precipitation minus evaporation (P − E)

for preindustrial CESM. (d) As in (c), but for ERA5 reanalysis.
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Figure S4. Hydrological cycle during deglaciation, averaged over the Great Basin watershed,

for individual seasons. (a) Seasonal mean precipitation (P ), from 20 ka to 11 ka shown in the

thin curve. The thick curve shows the long term trend, with a Gaussian filter (σ = 100) applied.

(b) As in panel (a), but for precipitation minus evaporation (P − E).
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Figure S5. Hydrological cycle over the Great Basin watershed in additive forcing experiments,

for individual seasons. (a) Long term trend in seasonal mean precipitation (P ), from 20 ka to

11 ka, with four major forcing factors applied additively. A Gaussian filter (σ = 100) has been

applied to all curves. (b) As in panel (a), but for precipitation minus evaporation (P −E). (c,d)

As in (a,b), but for MAM. (e,f) As in (a,b), but for JJA. (g,h) As in (a,b), but for SON.
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Figure S6. Difference in annual-mean P − E between 16 ka and LGM, decomposed into

contributions from various forcing factors. (a) Difference in P − E from meltwater forcing (16 ka

- 16 ka ICE+ORB+GHG). (b) Difference from greenhouse gas forcing (16 ka ICE+ORB+GHG

- 16 ka ICE+ORB). (c) Difference from insolation forcing (16 ka ICE+ORB - 16 ka ICE). (d)

Difference from changing ice sheets and bathymetry (16 ka ICE - LGM).
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Figure S7. Annual-mean zonal winds averaged over the eastern North Pacific (120°W–

150°W). (a) U (m/s) in the preindustrial simulation. (b) Difference between and LGM and PI.

(c) Difference between 18 ka and LGM. (d–f) As in (c), but differences from LGM for 16 ka, 14

ka, and 12 ka, respectively.
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Figure S8. (a) Annual-mean surface temperature differences between LGM and PI. (b) Differ-

ence between 16 ka and LGM. (c) Difference in surface temperature from meltwater forcing (16 ka

- 16 ka ICE+ORB+GHG). (d) Difference from greenhouse gas forcing (16 ka ICE+ORB+GHG

- 16 ka ICE+ORB). (e) Difference from insolation forcing (16 ka ICE+ORB - 16 ka ICE). (f)

Difference from changing ice sheets and bathymetry (16 ka ICE - LGM).
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Figure S9. (a) Insolation as a function of season and latitude in the preindustrial simulation.

(b) Difference in insolation between PI and LGM. (c) As in (b), but for the difference between

16 ka and LGM. (d) Zonal-mean insolation differences between 16 ka and LGM, 16 ka and PI,

and PI and LGM, reflecting differences in obliquity. Vernal equinox is defined as March 21st at

noon for all experiments.
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